Introduction
Third-order nonlinear optical (NLO) phenomena have attracted much attention in the fields of materials science and engineering because they can be utilized in the fundamental technologies of future photonics and optoelectronics.
[1] To date, organic molecular systems with large second hyperpolarizabilities( g: third-order NLO propertya tt he molecular level) have been explored as candidates for novel third-order NLO materials. [2] [3] [4] [5] In as eries of previouss tudies, we theoretically clarified the fundamental relationship between diradical character (y)a nd g for open-shell singlet systems. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] From analysis of the valence configuration interaction (VCI) solutions for the two-site diradical model by using the localized natural orbital (LNO) basis, we derived the analytic expression of dimensionless g as afunction of y [Eq. (1)]: [9] [10] [11] 
Here, r K = 2 K/U is twice the direct exchange integral in the LNO basis divided by the effective Coulomb repulsion U,a nd R is the effective diradical distance. For r K = 0, we found that the function f g (y, r K )i ncreases on going from y = 0( closed-shell) to intermediate y,a ttains am aximum at intermediate y,a nd then decreases for y % 1( pure diradical). From this result, the g values of open-shell singlet molecules can be enhanced by 1) tuning y to be in the intermediate region to increase f g (y, r K ), and 2) increasing the effective diradical distance R. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] On the basis of these strategies, third-order NLO properties have been evaluated and measured for several singlet diradical compounds with intermediate y. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] For example, very strong twophoton absorptions (TPAs) of thermally stable s-indaceno[1,2,3-cd; 5,6,7- shell polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). [15, 20] In general, however,t he chemical synthesiso fo pen-shell PAHs is still known to be al aborious task. Furthermore, for open-shell PAH systems, y usually increases rapidly as the molecular size (% R) increases, and tends to reach % 1( pure diradical). Ac ombination of intermediate y and large R for PAHs can be achieved by introducing additional functional groups or by doping with heteroatoms, which usually needs different and/ora dditional synthetic steps.
On the other hand, synthetic strategies for one-dimensional conjugated linked-oligomers/polymers are considered to be well-established compared with those for open-shellP AHs. Thus, in this study,w ef ocus on quinoidal oligothiophenes (QTs) and their derivatives as candidates for novel one-dimensional open-shell NLO systems, in which both intermediate y and large R conditions are fulfilled( see Figure 1) . Severalt hermally stable QTsw ith different terminal functional groups and/ or sidechains have been reported to have differento pen-shell characters. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Dicyanomethylene-terminated QTsw ith different backbones tructures and sidechains have been synthesized. [22, 23, 30] These systemsa re expected to exhibit unique electronic,e lectrochemical, optical, and magnetic properties; these features are useful in the creation of novel versatile functional materials. Additionally,t he introductiono fp henoxyl groups is knownt ob eauseful strategy to stabilize the diradical form in the resonance structure. [31, 32] Indeed, 2,6-tert-butylphenoxyl-terminatedQ Ts (derivatives of Oxn in Figure1a) have been synthesized up to n (the number of thiophener ings) = 4. [21, 28, 29] Lanata et al. examined the third-order NLO properties of ad erivative of Ox2,w hich can be obtained by the oxidation (dehydrogenation)o ft he corresponding reduced (hydrogenated) state system Red2 (see Figure1a) with closed-shell aromatic electronic structures. [28] They have mainly focusedo nt he differencei nv ibrational contributiont ot he electronic second hyperpolarizabilities (g v )b etween Ox2 and Red2 because the dehydrogenation of the terminal phenol groups of Red2 is expected to convert their structural features from aromatict o quinoid. They have also measured the third-harmonic generation (THG) signals for at hin film of Ox2. [28] In their paper,h owever,acomparison of the electronic g between the oxidized (dehydrogenated) and reduced (hydrogenated) states was not focused on, and thus the y dependence of their third-order NLO properties has not yet been clarified, although recent studies on Ox1 and Ox2 have predicted their open-shell singlet ground state (see Figure 1b) and thusu nique optical response properties.
[26] Herein, therefore, we focus on the relationship between the redoxs tate, chain-length, y,s tatic linear polarizabilities (a), and g of the one-dimensional p-conjugated oligomers Oxn and Redn for n = 1-4. From the calculation results, we discusst he applicability of the QTst on ovel one-dimensional third-order NLOm aterials with high tunability of the third-order NLO properties.
Computational Details
Geometry optimizations were performed at the (U)B3LYP level of approximation. Although the geometric features of QTsa re sensitive to the description of electron correlations, the (U)B3LYP optimized geometries are expected to give reliable results for the vibrational spectra of these systems. [23, [25] [26] [27] The 6-311G* basis set was employed for the geometry optimizations, in which no symmetry constraints were imposed. Subsequently,f requency analysis calculations were performed to obtain as table local minimum structure. We then set the coordinate axis so that the linear line through the oxygen atoms at each end lie on or is parallel to the z axis.
The diradical character, y, [33, 34] is defined as the occupation numbers (n L )o ft he lowest unoccupied natural orbital (LUNO), obtained by diagonalizing the one-particle density matrix for the solution of broken-symmetry density functional theory (BS-DFT). [35] The openshell nature of am olecule can be described by the spatial distribution of the odd-electron density that corresponds to y as D odd y ðrÞ¼D HONO ðrÞþD LUNO ðrÞ,i nw hich each of the contributions is defined as D k ðrÞ¼minð2 À n k ; n k Þf* k ðrÞf k ðrÞ. [35, 36] The prefactor, minð2 À n k ; n k Þ,c an be regarded as the probability of the electron of being unpaired in the kth NO f k ðrÞ.B ecause the trace of the odd-electron density is related to y as y ¼ in the case of the perfect-pairing condition (n H + n L = 2), the spatial distribution of y is described by the odd-electron density.
Static a and g are calculated by using the finite-field (FF) approach. [37] In the FF approach, the longitudinal (z axis) components of the static polarizability tensor, a(= a zz ), and the second hyperpolariability tensor, g(= g zzzz )i nt he B convention [38] are calculated by using the second-and fourth-order numerical differentiation formula [Eq. (2)]:
and [Eq. (3)]: in which EðF z Þ represents the total energy of as ystem in the presence of an electric field along the z axis with an amplitude of F z . The convergence on the total energy was set to 10 À10 a.u. so that the relative error of the FF g values becomes within % 1%.T he values of y, a,a nd g were calculated by using the long-range corrected (LC-)UBLYP functional [39] with the 6-31G* + p basis set, in which the exponent of diffuse p functions on C( 0.0523), N (0.0582), O( 0.0719), and S( 0.0402) atoms were determined by using the even-tempered method. The range-separating parameter m for the LC-UBLYP functional was set to 0.33 bohr À1 because it has been found to semiquantitatively reproduce g for open-shell molecules calculated by using the strongly correlated UCCSD(T) method. [40] To discuss the spatial contributions of electrons to the response properties, we performed the (hyper)polarizability density analysis. [41] From the expansions of the dipole moment and the charge density function 1ðr; FÞ in ap ower series of applied electronic field F, a and g can be expressed by Equation (4a):
z ðrÞdr ð4aÞ
and Equation (4b): zzz ðrÞ]i sr eferred to as the static a (g)d ensity.T he a (g)d ensity map represents the relative phase and magnitude of change in the first-order (third-order) charge densities between two spatial points with positive and negative a (g)d ensities. The sign of the contribution to a (g)i sp ositive when the direction from positive to negative a (g)d ensity coincides with the positive direction of the coordinate axis. The sign becomes negative in the opposite case. The magnitude of the contribution associated with this pair of a (g)d ensities is proportional to the density amplitudes multiplied by the distance between them. These calculations were performed by using the Gaussian 09 program package. [42] To compare dimensionless a and g of the calculated systems with different chain lengths, we also evaluated the effective diradical distance (R)a nd the effective Coulomb repulsion (U). R was evaluated from the one-electron transition dipole moment between the HONO and LUNO of the LC-UBLYP NOs, that is,
,w hereas U was obtained from the direct exchange integral between these NOs (K HL ), that is,
[25, 43] Then, dimensionless a and g were obtained by using a/(R , respectively.B ecause the analytic expressions in terms of y are derived on the basis of the two-electron and two-orbital VCI solutions, we also evaluated y = y CAS obtained by diagonalizing the ground-state density constructed from the two-electron and twoorbital complete active space CI [CASCI(2e,2o)] as am easure of y for the analysis of dimensionless a and g. These molecular integral evaluations and CASCI calculations were performed by using the GAMESS program package. [44] 2. Results and Discussion
GeometricF eatures
Geometric features for the bond-length alternation (BLA) patterns of Oxn at the (U)B3LYP level of approximation have been discussed in previouss tudies. [26, 27] Here we briefly discusst he optimized geometricp arameters of Oxn and Redn for n = 1-4. The UB3LYP optimized geometry is found to reduce to the RB3LYP one for Ox1.C ompounds Oxn are found to have planar structures with the highest possible symmetries (C 2v for Ox1 and Ox3,a nd C 2h for Ox2)e xcept for Ox4,w hich has as lightly nonplanar structure. Figure 2s hows the CÀCb ond lengths of the optimized geometries.T he BLA of the terminal phenoxyl groups for Oxn is found to show similar quinoidal pattern for all n,w hereas that of the central thiophene part strongly depends on n. Although Ox1 and Ox2 exhibit aq uinoidal BLA pattern over the whole systems, the central CaÀCa bond length of Ox2 is found to be close to 1.4 ,w hich lies in between standard single-and double-bond lengths. This indicates that as the chain-length increases, the quinoidal BLA pattern gradually collapses in the central region,and then the aromatic BLA pattern begins to appear.I ndeed, the thiophene rings linked to the terminal phenoxyl group for Ox3 and Ox4, with longerc hain lengths, are found to exhibit negligible BLA, and the aromatic pattern clearly appears in the central region. This negligible BLA pattern is predicted to be mainly attributed to the stabilization of the aromatic form in the central region, althought he spin-contamination in the BS-DFTs olution may somewhat affect the BLA in the present case.
[26] Similarr esults for the chain-length dependence of the BLA pattern were also observedi nd icyanomethylene-terminated QTs. [23, 25] In summary,t he aromaticity of each ring tends to increase on going from the terminalr ing to the central ring in Oxn. In contrast, all Redn are found to have nonplanar structures, which indicates the single-bond nature for all the ring linkers. Namely, the terminal phenol groups of Redn are found to exhibit negligible BLA, which indicates the aromaticn ature of the six-membered rings,a nd all the thiophene rings exhibit the aromatic BLA pattern regardless of n.
ElectronicStructures
The aromaticity of each ring is closely relatedt ot he diradical nature of the QT throught he quinoid/aromatic resonance structure( see Figure 1b) . Figure 3a) . As n increases, the spatial distributions of the HONO and LUNO tend to be localized primarily on the terminal regions. This is understood by the fact that the HONO and LUNO have similars ignificant distribution on the terminal regions in Ox4.T he odd-electron densitieso fOxn are primarily distributed not only on the phenoxyl groups but also on the nearestneighboring thiophene rings, which indicates that unpaired electrons are delocalized over several atomic sites within each terminal region. This feature indicates that the electronic struc- Table 1 . Diradical character y,p olarizability a,s econd hyperpolarizability g,a nd a/N and g/N values for Oxn systems calculateda tt he LC-(U)BLYP/ 6-31G* + p level of approximation.
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Ox2 Ox3 Ox4 Table 2 . Diradical character y,p olarizability a ands econd hyperpolarizability g,a nd a/N and g/N values for Redn systems calculated at the LC-(U)BLYP/6-31G* + p level of approximation.
Red1
Red2Red3 Red4 [25] In contrast, for Redn,b oth the HONO and LUNO tend to be localized on the central oligothiophene part as n increases. The HONO and LUNO of closed-shell Redn represent aromatic and quinoidal characters, respectively (see Figure 3b ). Of course, no odd-electron density distributions are observedf or closed-shell Redn. From this analysis, Redn and Oxn are found to be suitable for ad irect and fairc omparison of the (non)linear optical properties of closed-and open-shell systemsb ecause they have the same backbone structures but exhibit different y values for ag iven n.
Polarizabilities (a)and SecondH yperpolarizabilities (g)
In Tables 1a nd 2, the calculation resultso fa and g are also summarized. The absolutev alues of a for open-shell Ox1 (711a.u.), Ox2 (1080 a.u.), Ox3 (1314 a.u.), and Ox4 (1523 a.u.) are larger than those of the corresponding closed-shell Red1 (367 a.u.), Red2 (541 a.u.), Red3 (730 a.u.), and Red4 (993 a.u.). The ratio of a(Oxn)/a(Redn)i sfound to decrease gradually as n increases (a(Oxn)/a(Redn) = 1.94 (n = 1), 2.00 (n = 2), 1.80 (n = 3), 1.53 (n = 4)). Thus, the oxidation reaction of Redn changes their static linear opticalp ropertiest os ome extent within the examined chain length. The chain-length dependence of a (g)i no ne-dimensionalo ligomers is usually discussed by using the a (g)p er unit, that is, a/N (g/N). Thus,w eadopt the total number of five-and six-membered rings as the number of units (N), such that N = n + 2. The chain-length dependence can be furtherd iscussed by examining the increase in the a/N ratio to that of n = 1, that is, r(a/N) = [a/N]/[a/N(n = 1)].I ti sf ound that the r(a/N)v alues of Oxn are slightly larger than 1.0. The ratio takes maximum at Ox2 (1.14),t hen slightly decreasesw ith the increase of n. This differencei sp redicted to originate in the intermediate y of Ox2,w hicht ends to give larger a/N values than those with smaller (Ox1)a nd larger (Ox3, Ox4) y values. Conversely,t he r(a/N)v alue of Redn increasesm onotonically with n,a nd a/N at n = 4b ecomes 136 % of that of n = 1. The larger increase in the ratio of a/N in Redn is also predicted to be caused by the larger conjugation than that of the open-shell singlet systems of Oxn with similar chain length. [45] In conclusion, the differences in the chainlength dependence of a/N leads to the decrease in a(Oxn)/ a(Redn)w ith n.
Next, we move on to the resultsf or g. The absolute values of g for Ox1 (89.3 10 4 a.u.), Ox2 (422 10 4 a.u.), Ox3 (809 10 4 a.u.), and Ox4 (1020 10 4 a.u.) are about one order larger than those of the corresponding closed-shell Red1 (9.9 10 4 a.u.), Red2 (28.4 10 4 a.u.), Red3 (64.5 10 4 a.u.), and Red4 (113.6 10 4 a.u.). For comparison, the g value of IDPL was reported to be 175 10 4 a.u. (y = 0.717) at the LC-UBLYP/6-31G*// UB3LYP/6-31G* level of approximation. [46] This result indicates that the third-order NLO properties of the one-dimensional open-shell systems Ox2-Ox4 are expected to exceed those of open-shell PAH, IDPL, although, in this study,w ee mployed al arger basis set, 6-31G* + p. As discussed later,t his is mainly due to the combination of intermediate y and large R in the present open-shell one-dimensional systems. The ratios of g(Oxn)/g(Redn)a safunction of n are 9.02 (n = 1), 14.9 (n = 2), 12.5 (n = 3), and 7.12 (n = 4), that is, the ratio is enhanced in the intermediate y region, the features of which are similart o that in dicyclopenta-fused acenes. [47] From these results, the oxidation (dehydrogenation) reactions for Redn are expected to enhancet heir molecular third-order NLO properties drastically.
Again, we examine the g/N values and the increase in the g/ N ratios for n = 1, r(g/N) = [g/N]/[g/N(n = 1)],t oi nvestigate the chain-lengthd ependence of g/N. The value of r(g/N)f or Redn is found to increase monotonically as n increases.T he value of r(g/N)f or Oxn is found to increasem ore rapidly than that of Redn for small n,w hereas it tends to converge to av alue at large values of n. As ar esult,a tn = 4, the r(g/N)v alue for both systemsb ecomesc lose to each other (5.70 for Ox4 and 5.73 for Red4). Almost pure diradical Ox4 is found to exhibit the largest g/N value of the calculated systems, whereas the g/N values of Ox2 and A3 are also comparable to that of Ox4.W e also evaluate the ground-state Mulliken charge distributions for each fragment to clarify the donor-p-donor/acceptor-p-acceptor effect on a and g of the open-shell systems. [48] For Oxn, the central oligothiophene part of each system is slightly negatively charged, whereas the terminal phenoxyl groupsa re slightly positively charged (see Figure S1 in the SupportingI nformation). In the case of closed-shell Redn,t he charge separations between the central and terminal parts are found to be significantly enhanced, that is, donor-p-donor character appears in Redn. As ar esult, the donor-p-donor effects on the enhancement of a and g in open-shell Oxn is not considerable in the present case.
To clarify the spatial contributionso fe lectrons to a and g, the a and g densities of these systemsa re illustrated in Figure4.F rom the resultsf or Oxn,a sn increases, positive and negative a densities tend to appear alternately in the central oligothiophene part, and these contributions cancel each other out. However,l arge positive and negative a density distributionsa re well separated on the terminal phenoxyl groups, and thus contribute positively to a. In contrast, for Redn there is no such al arge positive contributiono fa densities in the terminal regions,a lthough positive and negative a densities with comparable amplitudesa re observed alternately over the molecule. In the case of g for Ox2-Ox4,p ositive andn egative g densities with significant amplitudes are distributed on the terminal phenoxyl groupsa nd spatially well separated from each other,w hich indicates as ignificant field-induced charge transfer between the terminals,a lthought here are somec ancellationso ft he positive and negative g densities in the oligothiophene part. In sharp contrast, the amplitudeso fg densities for Redn are considerably small everywhere in the system compared with those for Oxn (see Figure 4) . The result indicates that the significant field-induced third-order charge transfer in open-shell Oxn contributes significantly to the enhancement in g. 
and Equation (1). In Figure 5 , we comparet he resultso fOxn and Redn by using Equations (6) and (1) with r K = 0. Note that we employ y = y CAS obtained by using CASCI(2e,2o) calculations with the LC-UBLYP NOs as the horizontal axesf or the plots of Oxn and Redn. Althought he y CAS values are smallt os ome extent,t he order of the y CAS values of Oxn are the same as the original y valuese valuated from the LC-UBLYP n L (see Tables 1  and 2 ). The analytic result f a (y,0 )r eaches maximum at around y % 0.1, then decreasesa sy increases. The a/(R 2 /U)v alue for Oxn is also found to decrease as y increases. This behavior is shown to be in good agreement with the variation in a for the H 2 dissociation model. [8] Although each a/(R 2 /U)v alue for Oxn is larger by about 0.2 to 0.3 compared with the corresponding analyticr esult, the decreasing behavior is qualitatively in agreement with that of f a (y,0 )( see Figure 5a) . The discrepancy betweent hem is predicted to originate in the contributions of the orbitals except for the HONO-LUNOp air.F rom the analysis of the VCI results, the square of the transition dipole moment betweent he ground (g) and the first allowed excited (e1) states divided by R,t hat is, (m ge1 /R) 2 ,i ss hown to decrease monotonically as y increases, [11] which is am ain cause of the decrease in f a (y,0 ). For g/(R Figure 5b) . From the analysiso ft he VCI results, the enhancement in g/(R 4 / U 3 )i nt he intermediate y region is attributed to the increase in the square of the transition dipole momentb etween the first allowed( e1) and higher-lying forbidden( e2) excited states divided by R,t hat is, (m e1e2 /R) 2 , [11] and the rapid decrease in the excitation energies divided by U for these states,t hat is, E e1 /U and E e2 /U. Thus, the y dependencies of thesee xcitation properties are also expected in real Oxn systems. The qualitative and semiquantitative agreement in the y-a and y-g plots indicate that the first-order and third-order NLO properties of the present QT systems can be described well by the two-site diradicalm odel [Eqs. 
Conclusions
The redox state andc hain-lengthd ependencies of y,l inear, and third-order NLO properties of quinoidal oligothiophene derivatives with phenoxyl groups have been investigated by using the BS-DFTmethod. It is found that the oxidations of hydrogenated state systems Redn drasticallyc hanged the ground-state electronic structures from closed-shellt oo penshell singlet. Accordingly,t he g values of open-shell Oxn are enhanced significantly compared with those of Redn. From analysiso ft he chain length and y dependencies of g/N andd imensionless g, Ox2-Ox4 systemsw ith intermediate y values are expected to be good candidates for anovel class of one-dimensionalt hird-order NLO materials with redox-based high tunability and also as real open-shell molecules employed in experimental investigation of the y-g correlation.I nf act, the calculated g values of Ox2-Ox4 with intermediate and large y are found to be much larger than that of IDPL, for whichextraordinarily strong TPAs ignals were observed experimentally.
To obtain furtheri nformation on the y-g correlation in real systems, investigation of the frequency dispersions of dynamic response properties of the QTsi sn eeded. Indeed, enhancement in THG signal from the derivative of Ox2 was observed experimentally by tuningt he incident beam wavelength. [28] In this regard, although the diradical character dependence of the THG spectrum has been clarified for the two-site diradical model, [49] the comparison of the results with those of real molecular systems, such as Ox2,i sachallenging theme from the viewpoint of verifying the applicabilityo fo ur design principle "y-g correlation"derived from asimple theoretical model.
